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ATES OF ADVERTISING.
Year lined Or less constitute half a swam Ten lines

ermore than four, constitute s square.
'Half eq., oneday-- 3030 One fig., ono d...—. $080

14 oneweek. • 120 .1 one wayeek.... 200

544one month.. 300 14 onemonth.. 200
" threemonths 600 g 1 three mouthelo00

1. ix months.. 800 11 six months.. 10 00
n oneyear..„..1200 4‘ one year 20 00

la"Business notices inserted in the LOCAL COLUMN,

or before marriages and deaths, TSN CENTS PM Linn for

each insertion. To merchants Ind others advertising
by the year, Moral terms will be offered.

. ar. Thenumber of insertions must be designated On

headvertisement.
in- Marriages and Deathswillbe inserted at the same

atee ae regular advertieementS.

Filliorellaneotto.
p•ENsioNs, BOUNTIES, BACK PAY,

War Claims and Claims for Indemnity.
sTEWART, STEVENS, CLARE & CO.,
Attorneys and Comaelion-at-Law, and Solicitor.

for dikinds of Military Mimi
460 praisbltiaVilittii AVENUE,

WASHINGTON, D. C. '

This firm, having athorough knowledge of the Pen-
sionBusiness, sod beingfamiliar with the prectice in
GU the Departments of Oovernment, believe that they
can afford greater facilities to Pension, Bounty, and
ether Obsinumbcfor the pprroompt and successful accom-
pliatnnentofbusiness entrusted toiliem,than anyotherarm in Washington. They desire to secure Such an
amount of this business as will enable themto execute
the business for each claimant very cheaply, and onthe
basis of theirpay contingent upon their success in each
case. For this purpose they will secure the services of
Law Virus in each prominent locality throughout the
States where inch business may be had, furnish inch
withall the necessary blank forms of application and
*Manes, requisite printed pamphlet instructions, and
isirmilani for distribution in their vicinity, with asso-
ciates names inserted, and upon the dueexecution of
the Mere and .transmisdon of the same to them by
their local associates, they will promptly perform the
business here.

Ey- Their charges will be ten dollarsfor officers and

Woriarsforprivates, for each Pension orBounty and
Pay obtained, and ten per cent. on amount of

Claims for Military Supplies or Claimsfor indemnity.
try- Soldiers enlisted since the Istof arch, 1861,in

any kind ofservice,Military or Naval, whoare disabled
by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions. All
soldiers who serve for two years, or during the vier,
Should it Soonerclam, will be entitled to4100 Bounty.
Widows ofsoldiers who die orare killed,are entitled to
Pensions, and the $lOO Bounty. If there be no widow,
then the minor children. And if no minor children,
then the father;mother, sisters or brothers are mail-

ed as above to-the 4100 Bounty and Back Pay:
.JOBETR B. STEWART,
HESTOR I. STEVENS,
EDWARD CLARK,
OSCAR A. STEVENS,
WILLIE E.431AYLOPLD.

wAsinnalon, D. C., 1065 .

Mqpi' sApply at our OSLO, or toour Associate at
mono, Pa.—JOHN A. BIGLER, Attorney and

Counsellor.
Prrrestme, Pi.—/AILTHUBEI & RIDDELL, Attor-

neys-at-Lem.
Persentax, Ps.—WM. R. SMITH, Attorney and

Counsellor.
Paraanstamia, G. MINNIORILD,46 Alwood

street, WM. M.SMITH, Attorney and Counsellor.
Vanning:on, Pa.—BOYD CRUMRINCE, Attorney

and Counsellor.
iyll-dly

JACKSON & .00.'8
SH-OE STORE ,

NO. 99% 1114111MIT
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where they ntendto devote their entire time to the
skaanfaatvre 93

BOOTS AND SHOES
ail hinds and varietlea, in the neatest and most hush-

enable styles, and atsatisfactory prices.
Their stook will consist* in part,of Gentian nle bikes

Calfand PatnaLeather Bans and Shoes,latest styles'
Ladies' and Misses,Gaiters, sod otherythoes in great
variety; and in fact everything connected with the
shoe laugneaa.

CUSTOMER WORSwillbepartlealarlyattendedto,
and inall eases will satisfaction be warranted. Lasts

ttsd npby one ofthebest *takers in ths cowatry.
nolong practical experience ofthe undersigned, and

their thorough knowledge of the business will, they
trust, be sulloient guarantee to the public that they
will dothem justice, and furnish them an article the
will recommend itself for utility, °hospices and dnra-
iKj JACKSON & 00.

TIBINGEBIS PATENT BEEF TEA,
jja. a solid, concentrated extract of

BEEF AND VEGETAIn..OO.B._
Convertible immediately into a nourishing and dell-

a:kW soup. nighty approved by a number of eminent

Fkifsieians.
This admirable article condensed into acompact form,

Aral the substantial and nutritive properties of a large

bulkof meat and vegetable". The reainesswithwhich
it dissolves into a rich andpalatable Soup, whirch would
require hours of preparatien according to the usual
method, is an advantage in many situations of life; too

obvioustoneed urging. Its highly nourishing qualities
combined with its delicacy, renders it invaluablefor the
sick; while for those inhealth, it la aperfect substitute
forfresh meatand vegetables- It will keep good insay
amigo.
It in peculiarly well adapted FOB TEAVELERS,.by

land or see, who cantina avoid those accidentaldepnva

Bons of a comfortable meal, to which they areso liable.
FOB INVALIDS, whose capricious appetite can thus

se satisfied in a moment.
FOB SPWITSIIDIN andEXCIIRSIONISTS. to whom,

both Itscompactness and easy preparation will recom-
mendit. Torsale by

aep2t-U WM. DOOM. is., & Oo
•

CHARTER OAK
FAMILY FLOUR!

iIfNEXCELLED BYANY IN THE U. STATES !

AND SUPERIOR TO ANT

36" AL. 1\1"0 lir $3 Nt. 1%7 13
OFFERED IN PENNSYLVANIA!

IT IS MADE OF

CHOICE MISBOUP6I WHITE WHEAT.
" Delivered any place in the city free of charge.

Itemscask ea delivery.
J990 WM. DOCK, Ja., ip 00.

:QOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION.-
kJ A very oonvenientWriting Desk; also, Portfolios,
Wornanuolurn Boolus,Portroonnsies, tco. st

ROHEYPTAII BbOUTOII3
NOTIONS.—Quite a variety of useful
11,1sad entertaining artieles—eheap—at

11011311RBMI BOOK STORM.

VIERNETICALLY SEALED
Is Peaches, Tomatoes, Lobster, Salmon, Oysters,

gpieed Oysters, for sale by WM. LOON, Jr., & 00.

A BOOK FOR THE TIMES I

AmeriCafe Annual Oyekpedict and Register of
ImportantRoentifor the Year 1861. In 1 vol
8 so. over760pages. Guth ~eB, heather $8.60.
Published byD. Appkdon 4 Uo., New York.
The design ofthis work is to furnish a record of all

the important knowledge of the year. The events of
the war, owing to their prominence, will, of course, oe-
enpya scanspart, but all other branehee—Sci-
cues, Art, Utemftre,the Mechanic Arta, 84e. will re-
ceived', attention. The work will be published ex-
clusively by mabseription, andready for delivery in June
next.

Alia,sew QUlsPiete
Beater's Dabotu ofCommas, 16volostee, f1 sodPIO
-per vobene.

Bestoo's Thirty Years in Ff. N. Sault, 2 whams, al.la
aswi at per vol.

etteloPlidseef Americas Nk.414=8, eolgtainiag fhe
spuds: of themost mainest Orators of Am erica, 14
red pervreits, 2 volt. $2.60 each.

Partost,s Life sad Hew ofAndrew Jaahtes,ll voissers,
JOAO each.
AdAress J.P. ISTRAMIBMIGH„ Harrisburg, Ps.

General Agent for D. APPLETON & 00.
yor alveolars deserly 'Wool' Anima Cyclopedia.

oprilli-dbertf.

NOTICE TO CAPITALISTS.
1 null= INIEVIIIINT OFFERED.

The undersigned offers for sal. FIVE HUNDRED
AND EIGHTY TREII AMES of a:salient COAL
LANES / containing the entire Alleghenycoal mines.
situated in Washington township, Cambric county.
• mein of tin feet in Waning has been opened and is
now being workal in three plane. The Pennsylvania
Centralrailroad runs throughthe lloot osul alAng aide
of these openings. Dimples furnished on application
to theprrprieter. Reference as io quality may be hag
by applying to 0. W. Barnes, Philadelphia. John W.
Wooster, Duaosanon iron works, or in Cleveland,Ohio.

indispatable—terms easy
JP.RIMIAR BrUONTIThIi,

ifeanlock P. 0.,
Cambria °minty. Pa.==I

VBENOM MUSTARD, ENGLISH and
Dewiestla Plekles. (by the doom or hunired,) Oa-

pear ad Ketehup, Bums sad eoudiments of
emery j,for Ws by
b

WAR I WAR ! —BRADY, No. 62
MarketWest, Wow Thlid,las reaelgred a lane

amartaiaat refiroltos; SLIM sad Boas, mai*
adl nay s • aiatudtr
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

Smitten dots.
THOS. O. NACDOWELL,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGWNT•
Office in Burke's Row, Third street, (Up Stairs.)

Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-
ington Oity, wao are reliable business men, any busi-
ness connected with any of theDepartments will meet
with immediate and &ireful attention. m6-y

DR. O. WE ICHE
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRD NUR NORTH STRAW.
He Is now fully prepared to attend proinptly to the

duties .1 profession In all its braookei.
A LONG AND *IRV BUCIOIIIII4I7L

Names mak lA promising full andample eatbfaction to
allwho mayfavorWmwitha oall,be'Mediums Ohronlo
or any othernature. mlB-d&wly

CHARLES F. VOLLMER
UPHOLSTERER,

Chestnut atreet, four doors above Second,
(Orrogrrn WASHINGTON Rosa Hougx,)

Is prepared to furnish to order in the very beet style of
workmanship.Spring andflair Matt-rause,

, WindowOur
Lounges, and all otherarticles ofPurrature in his

line, on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perience in the business, he feels warranted in asking a
share ofpublic patronage, confidentofhis ability to give
satisfaction. janll.4ll

SILAS WARD.
1410. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Files, Drums, alccordions,
oranges, eassr AND sac now, &e.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Trainee

ofeverydescription made toorder. Iteguilding done.
Agency for Howes Ceding Machines.

irr.AiwaMindy sent by Nail. octl4

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an wort-

meat of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers and the public at
nov22) MODBRATO PRICKS. dtf

xxT HARRY WILLIAMS,
yy •

.41.431-111.WA,
402 WALNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
General Mims for Soldiers promptly collected, State

Claimsadjusted, &a., &c. mar2o-dlm

SMITH- & E WING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Praetiee in theseveral Oonrtii of Dauphin comity. 001.
lectiona made promptly. A. O. SMITH,

feb26 7. B. /SWING.

T COOK, Merchant Tailor,
e IT CHIII3NUT BT., between Second sad Front,

Has just returned fromthe city with an assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERRS AND VESTINGS,

Which will be sold at moderate prices and made up to
order ; and, also, an assortment of BEADY MADE

Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Geed'.
nov2l-Iyd

DENTISTRY.
B. IL ERA, D. D. S.,

NO. • 110 111412AfV4f. cfirrowrrai

,S 1 BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
jan&tf

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE,
TRACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S.. GERMAN,
IT BOTITH ONOOND STREW, ABOVE OEZONIIT,

zasaisnene, PA.
Depot for Missals of litereoseopee,BtereoeeopleViews,

Made and Nudes' Instruments. Also, oubsoriptima

taken forreligions publieatteac noMdy

JOHN G. W. MARTIN,
FA-SHIONABLE

OARD WRITER,
HERR'S HOTIL, NARRISIMISC+, PA.

All mannerof VISITING, WEDDINGANDBIM-
NS SS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles and
meet reasonable terms. deal4-dtt

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
DALTIMORN, MD.

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tho
roughly re-fitted and re-furnished. It is pleasantly
situated onNorth-Wentcornerof llowardand Pranklin
streets, afew doors west of the NorthernCentral
wayDepot. ivory attention paid to the comfort of his
guests. G.LBIONNRING, Proprietor,

;elf-tf .

(Late of Selina Grove, Pa.)

THEO. F. SOITEFFER,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18 HARKBT STUB?, HARRISBURG.

TM' Partionlaf attentioa paid to printing, ruling and
M ofR ailro adBlanks, Manifests, Insurance Poll-
des, , dro.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at very
low prices and in thebest style.

DYOTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

• swirovAcrrvia
CARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINN, PORTER, NINBBAL WATZB, PICKLI AND
.PRESERVE BOTTLES

Of NMI' rolsozirrion.
s. B. & U. W. BIN:01W

oeDoily ST South front steret, Mbytelpbss.

MUSIO STORE!
NO. 93 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG, PA.

SHEET MUSIC, PIANOS,
MELODEONS, GUITARS,

VIOLINS, BANJO STRINGS,
Of every description.

MOM, 117E3 TIMES, d.OOOlll/110pa, etc. at
the lowedCITY PRIORS, at

W.KNOCHE No.93M%MA2HOIIIBrim
STORE,

.

1001000 BARRELS of ,the LODI
IiLiNUFAOTUBINO 00.13

POT_JDRETTE.
130 south Warecs, Philadelphia, Pa.

This company, with a capital of $160,000, the Meet
extensive works of thekind in the world, and an expe-
rience in manufacturing of over23 years, with a repu-
tation longestablished,havingalso theexclusive control
of aU the night soil.of the great cityof New York, are
prepared to farina-an article, which is, without oubt ,
the Cheapest and eery but fertilizer in moot, It
greatly increases the yield, sodripens thecrop fromtwo
to three weeks earlier, at an expense of from three to
four dollars per acre, with little or no labor. Also,
FIFTY TONB OF BONG TAPEti, being a mixture of
bens and night soil ground due, at 145 per ton--asu-
perior article for grain end grass. Price of POLIO-
BIiTTN. 11 60 per barrel. Bcffeti barrels and over

necessary Imo of charge. A pamphlet containing ill
necessaryinformation, may be had free by addressing a
letter to the subscriber. JAMBS T. POSTE%

Care of the Lodi Manufacturing Company,

fable-wiles 66 Courtlend et.. NewYork

3.000 BUSHELS York State Potatoes,
of different kinds,

1,400Bushels York State Apples
A olioloo lot of York State Butter.
Also, s superior lot of Oatewbd°Meg,arid 80bushels

flhellbarks, just received andfor sale lowby
H W . SIBLB & 00.,

deol-dtf No, 10(1 Marketstreet.

HAMS, DRIID BREP, BOLOGNA
13A1MULGX13, TONGUBB, &e., for salelow,OPWM.DOOK. Ja.; &

ADIEB I YOU KNOW WEBB YOU
j.eanpt Sao.Not* l'ssec STITAPPI, TibiardWotan Ow& ? At 061161114,11 800 •

ttt ;;:atriot C411'61
SATURDAY MORNING, MAY 2, 1863

For the Patriot and Union.
DISASTERS OCCASIONED BY ABOLI-

TION GENERALS TO THE ARMY OF
THE POTOMAC.

Mr. EDITOR :—The next disastervisited upon
the Army of Virginia, inflicted upon it by an
Abolition General, T. C. Fremont, the Pathfin-
der, was when General M'Clellan, with his
army, stood before Richmond. Gen. NClel-
lan embarks his troops at Alexandria and ar-
rives at Fortress Monroe. Now, never mind
which is the best base to move onRichmond—-
by James river, York river, by Fredericks-
burg via Acquia creek, or the upper route by
Gordonsville. Each and all havetheir several
advantages and disadvantages; and the Omar
mittee on the Conduct of the War knows no
more about it, Mr. Editor, than the smallest
boy you employ inyour printing office at Har-
risburg. Let us brush it all aside, and go to
the res gaga of the matter as briefly as possi-
ble.

A military campaign is a dramatic action—-
it has its commencement, its middle, and its
end. Now, Mr. Editor, let yourself and your
readers accompany me with the Army of Vir-
ginia, and see if we cannot understand the
great drama, in all its three parts, without
being befogged by the Committee on the Con-
duct of the War.

Ist part the commencement of the campaign.
Gen. M'Clellan, on landing with his army at
Fortress Monroe, finds GeneralLee has strongly
fortified Yorktown, garnished his works with
heavy ordnance, and concentrated his whole
army there. General M'Clellan invests it—in
sixteen days forces General Lee to yield it—-
(and what is a a remarkable fact, in the same
number of days, exactly, that Gen. Washing-
ton took .!,co invest the same city and bring
Cornwallis to submission)—Gen. Lee retreats,
is pursued, Gen. Magruder, who commands his
rear division, from irritable temper, makes a
stand at Williamsburg ; Gen. Lee, to savehim,
is forced to sustain him—a "shock of arms"
takes place—General Lee is forced back, and
General M'Clellan wins the field—General Lee
-withdraws his whole army within the fortifica-
tions around Richmond—General M'Clellan
advances—toils and struggles, successfully, by
herculean labors, through the swamps of the
Chickahominy—sends a division of his army
across the stream and gains a firm footing—
General Lee alarmed, determines to hurl it
back—surprises and rents it—it is sustained
by General Sumner, and the pursuit arrested—
General Lee brings up 35,009 niumktigained
corps crosses to dispute its possession—a se-
were "shock of arms" takes place—the ground
in dispute is won by Gen. M'Clellan, with a

mile and a half in front in addition yielded by
General Lee, and the Army of Virginia stands

within six miles of the rebel capital, and ita
steeples can be seen, and its bells and clocks
can be heard at Gen. M'Clellan's outposts.

Here ends the first part of the military
drama, and so far success accompanies Gen.
M'Clellan, the current broken only by the rout
of Casey's division, and that promptly re-
paired.

Now we come to the second part of the
great drama. Gen. Beauregard comes up from
the south with large reinforcements for Gen.
Lee. Gen. Lee now outnumbers Gen. M'Clel-
lan, say in the proportion of 5 to Z. General
M'Clellan, fully aware of it, asks for rein-
forcements—is told he can't Lucie them—asks
again, and again, and again. Same answer,
Asks to send him some from Fortress Monroe
—can't do it ; from Washington—can't, again;
asks for M'Dowell's corps—can't be done. Gen.
M'Clellan then communicates to the President
his great apprehensions of General Jackson's
coming down on his flank and rear, and break-
ing up his communications--getsat last M'Call's
division of Gen. M'Dowell's army, and is told
that the rest of that corps is sent to prevent
what he so deeply fears. Gen. Lee, though
reinforced by Beaureiard's troops, afraid to
attack Gen. M'Clellan, devises a cavalry expe-
dition againstGen.M'Clellan's communications,
and thus force him to change his front. Gen.
Stuart commands it—tries it, and fails. Gen.

~M'Clellan will not change his front—holds his
ground, still faces Richmond, with a determi-
nation to wrest it from Gen. Lee at all hazards
as soon as he hears that General Jackson's at-
tempt to strike his flank and rear is arrested,
as promised. •

This brings us to the third part, the end or
crisis of the campaign, in which victory is to
be gained or lost.

All eyes are now turned upon the opera-
Hops of Gen. Thos. Jefferson Jaokeon (known
by the soubriquet of Stonewall Jackson in both
armies). Now, Mr. Editor, if that enterpri-
sing officer can disentangle himself from

Banks, who is following him down the Valley
—from M'Dowell's troops, crossing the Blue
Ridge to intercept him—and from Fremont's
large force, ordered across from Western Vir-
ginia, with his very route marked out for him,
for the same purpose—and strike Gen. M'Clel-
lan's army on its flank and rear, the rebel Cap-
ital is saved! If he cannot do it,Richmond is
to -be evacuated, and the campaign in Virginia
successfully closes t All see it. Gen, M'Clel-
lan tells the Predent, and he tells Halleck,
and Halle& tells Fremont and Banks. and they

tell each other. Gen. Lee sees it, and tells
Beauregard—he sees it, and they both tell
Jeff. Davis—and he tells Stonewall Jackson,
who sees it by intuition.

Now, mark what takes place, and you and
your readers will see who caused the defeatto
the Army of Virginia. Stonewall Jackson
finds no difficulty, it seems, in shaking off
Banks, his pursuer ; it would be rather sur-
prising if he did—he is a New England Gene-
ral. But to rub put M'Dowell's troops—that

was a "tight place" indeed ; it came down to
the fraction of an hour; it was a "touch and
go" affair—but Stonewall "rubbedhimself
through that. But the greatest peril was from
the large force of Fremont, the "Pathfinder,"
when,lo ! he was evaded without a collision of
any moment, he was out-generalled yith im-
punity, and Jackson threw his whole corps
over the Blue Ridge without harm from that
quarter. But why ? you naturally ask. Why,
because Gen. Fremont ohose, instead of fol-
lowing his instructions, given by the President
himself, to take his own course, and took Me
wrong route, and the whole of the movements
were rendered abortive. Well might the Pre-
sident say, "I neverknew General Fremont to
obey an order," and refuse to give him again
an active command.

The rest of the disastrous story is soon told.
Gen. Jackson by rapid marches joins Gene.
Lee and Beauregard's forces, and, outnumber-
ing Gen. M'Clellan two to one, forces him to
fall back from Richmond and retire to a safer
position on JamesRiver, which he does, not-
withstanding their combined efforts to pre-
vent it.

The curtain falls, Mr. Editor, on this great
military drama, and the actors init are brought
before the American people by, the "Strumpet
Fortune" in their several characters, and thus
they stand, namely :

Lee—from the incapacity and infidelity of
his antagonist's supporters—the Conqueror.

Jackson.---from his own intrinsic ability, ac-
tivity and obedience—the hero.

M'Clellan—the true conqueror, but for the
incapacity and infidelity of his supportero—-
the Victim.

Fremont—who might have been the hero,
•but for his incapacity and disobedience—the
Destroyer.

Halleek—the.military adviser of the Presi-
dent—the Marplot.

Banks—the original and legitimate opponent
of the Hero—the Pia-ailer.

This shall be my last departure, Mr. Editor.
Causes in my next. PuBLICOLA.

ARMY RESOLUTIONS

Every day brings usfresh evidence of the in-
famous attempts of the administration, through
Abolition officers and hired emissaries, to con-
vert the army into a political machine to be used
for the purpose of overawing the people and con-
verting the government into a central military
despotism. It has already come to that pass
that no private soldier dareexpress Democratic
sentiments without subjecting himself to insult
and oppression, and no officer avow his politi-
cal principles, if in opposition to those held by
the administration, without being denounced
as a traitor and summarily and " disgrace-

" (as they term it) dismissed the service.
176th, who refused to indorse retioliition-s-de--
nouncing the Democracy of the free States as
" Copperheads " and "traitors," and such the
recompense ofLieutenantEdgexly, who, after
faithfully serving, his country from the com-
mencement of the war, was, " dismissed the
service of the United States," by order of the
President, on the 13th of March, 1863, for—-
as the order falsely and infamously declares—-
" circulating Copperhead tickets, and doing
all in his power to promote the rebel cause in
hie State "—the " the head and front of his
offence " consisting in this, that, being in New
Hampshire at the time of the State election,
he exercised a freeman's privilege and voted
the Democratic ticket. We blush to record
these facts, so disgraceful to our country, and
only a sense of duty impels us to do so.

In addition to the letters from the army,
bearing upon this subject, which we have
already published, we have several on band
confirming fully all that we have ever alleged.
We invite attention to thetwo following, which
we think will be read with interest by every-
body, and open some eyes which have hitherto
been closed against the truth :

From thePerry County Democrat
A young soldier friend writes us :

" I thank you for the papers you sent me.
I was glad to receive them, for it is seldom I
get seeing any papers, and when I do they are
of that sort which disgrace the country they
are _published in—teeming with vile abuse of
those who love the Union and the Constitution,
and giving prairie to none who do not bow down
and worship every act and deed of the present
corrupt and wicked administration. At the
present time efforts are made to prevent all
newspapers being circulated which do not sup-
port the Lincoln dynasty. When I received
your kind favor I opened it in the presence of
a captain in our regiment., and when he saw
What papers they were he at once denounced
them as 'Copperhead' papers. I seated
myself on my bed and commenced reading
them. The captain went out and shortly came
bouncing into my quarters the surgeon of the
regiment and wanted to know what I had. I
told him they were the Harrisburg PATRIOT
and Pittsburg Post. Says he :

' They are
"Copperhead" papers and I don'twant tosee
them about these quarters.' I told him I
thought he was mistaken, that I had beenread-
ing them and found from their contents that
they were for the Union as it was and the
Constitution as it is.' Says le The editors
are traitors, two of them having been impris-
oned for disloyalty to the government, and if I
see them about the quarters I will burn them!'
I told hint they were sent me by a friend and
that I intended to read them—that I was

old enough to judge between right and
wrong, and so long as I lived I would read
what I pleased, denounce error and oppose
the present nigger-loving, Union-hating admin-
istration. Says he,'lf afteryou are through with
them I find them distributed among the men
you will hear from me.' So you can see what
things are coming to here. The unholy spirit
of despotism dreads the doctrinesof free speech
and a free press. To night the officers of this
regiment have a meeting to denounce 'traitors'
at home. What traitors? Those who support
Lincoln for suppressing the writ of habeas car-
pus; for issuing his negro emancipation pro-
clamation; for signing the unconstitutional act
admitting Western Virginia into the Union as
a State; for preventing certain newspapers
being carried in the mail, and other atrocious
acts Y No ! But to denounce those who are
in favor of the Union as it was andthe Consti-
tution as it is. Democratic officers here donot
attend these meetings. They are then looked

upon with suspicion, and the first opportunity
that presents itself, however trivial, they are
dishonorably dismissed from the service. I
hope you who are not in the " army, you who
have not taken the oath to obey all orders of
the President of the United States, will fight
the unconstitutional acts ofthis miserable, this
tyrannical administration to the bitter end.—
They would make us slaves here, yes, white
slaves to free the black?. We look to you to
do your duty this coming fall. Rebuke the
wicked doings of those in power."

The following, from the Monroe Democrat, is
from a private of the 176th, Colonel Lechler,
and has reference to the proceedings purpor-
ting to have been unanimously adopted by the
regiment, recently published in the Telegraph
and other vile Abolition papers. The " Cap-
tain of Co. D, from Lehigh county," spoken
of, is Captain Schaad, to whom we have already
referred :

" The Democrats in the regiment were bit-
terly opposed to the whole proceeding. They
in a low tone, however, had to express their
condemnation upon the nefarious resolutions
adopted at the time, which abused all the De-
mocrats at home. Our friend Jacob Angle-
moir, however, from the western part of the
county, could not bear if. He bursted out in
a rage, slapped his fists together at the same
time exclaiming, 'I can whip the best Repub-
lican in the regiment.' Our drunken Colonel
looked at him like a cowardly skinned coon,
but made no remarks, and sneaking Major
Schoonover disappeared. A captain from Le-
high county of Company D refused to sign the
resolutions, upon which the Colonel remarked,
1 Luc be G—d d--d, soon have the straps off
of your shoulders'—and within a week he actu-
ally was discharged, losing all his pay due him
by the government, amounting to about $7OO.
This accounts for other Democratic officers
signing these resolutions, although against
their wishes and sentiments."

EXTRACT OF A LETTER
From William Bunter, heretofore a Senator of the

United states, and afterwards Governor of New
Hampshire, addressed to John Q. Adams.

EPPING, N. H., December 20,1828.
During the long and eventful session of Con-

gress of 1803 and 1804, 1 was a member of
the Senate, and was at the city of Washington
every day of that session. In . the course of
the session, at different times'and places, seve-
ral of the Federalists, Senators and Repre-
sentatives, from the New England. States, in-
formed me that they thought it necessary to
establish a separate government in New
England, and, ifit should be found practicable,
to extend it so far 'oath as to include Pennsyl-
vania ; but in all events to establish one in
New England. They complained, that the
slaveholdiog States had acquired, by means of
their slaves, a greater increase of Representa-
tives in the House than was just and equal;
that too great a portion of the public revenue
was raised in the Northern states, and too
muoh of it expended in the Southern and Wes-
tern States ; and thatthe acquisition ofLouisi-
ana and the new States that were formed, and
those to be formed in the West and in the ceded
territory, would soon annihilate the weight
and influence of the Northern States in the
government.

Their intention, they said, was to establish
,their new government under the authority and

- . .

majority of a Legislature in a State in favor of
a separation, the Legislature should repeal
the law authorizing the people to elect Repre-
sentatives to Congress, and the Legislature
decline electing Senators to Congress, and
gradually withdraw the State from the Union,
establish custom house officers to grant regis-
ters and clearances to vessels, and eventually
establish a Federal government in the North-
ern and Eastern States. And that if New En-
glandunited in the measure, it would in due
time be effected without resorting to arms.

Just before that session of Congress closed,
one of the gentlemen to whom I have alluded,
informed me, that arrangements had been
made to have the next autumn, in Boston, a
select meeting of the leading Federalists in
New England, to consider and recommend the
measures necessary to form a system of gov-
ernment for the Northern States, and that
Alexander Hamilton, of New York, had con-
sented to attend that meeting.

Soon after my return from Washington, I
adoptedthe most effectual means in my power
to collect the opinions ofwell-informed leading
Federalists in New Hampshire, upon the sub-
ject. I found some in favor of the measure,
but a great majority of them decidedly op-
posed to the project ; and from the partial and
limited inquiries I made in Massachusetts, the
result appeared to me nearly similar to that in
New Hampshire.

The gentleman, who in the winter of 1803
and 1804, informed me there was to be ameet-
ing of the Federalists, in the autumn of 1804,
at Boston, at the session of Congress in the
winter of 1804and 1805, observed to me, that
the death of General Hamilton had prevented
the meeting, but the project was not, and
would not be abandoned.

I owe it toyou as well as myself, to state
explicitly that in the session of Congress, in
the winter of 1803 and 1804,I was myself in
favor of forming a separate government in
New England; and wrote several confidential
letters to a few of my friends and correspond-
ents, recommending the measure. But after-
wards, upon thoroughly investigating and ma-
turely considering the subject, I was fully
convinced that my opinion in favor of separa-
tion was the most erroneous that I ever formed
upon political subjects. The onlyconsolation
I had, was that my error in opinion had not
produced any acts injurious to the integrity of
the Union. When the same project was re-
vived in 1308 and 1809,during the embargo and
non-intercourse, and afterwards, during the
war of 1812, I used every effort in my power,
both privately and publicly, to defeat the at-
tempt then made to establish a separate inde-
pendent government in the Northern States.

You are at liberty to make:ouch use of this
communication as you shall di:lnsider proper.

Accept the assurance of my high respect
and esteem, WILLIAM PLIINER.

A letter in the Clinton Democrat from a
&ember ofthe ith Pennsylvania Cavalry, da-
ted Murfreesboro', Tennessee, April 16, pays
a compliment to two Harrisburgers. The wri-
ter says :

One evening last week the Fourth Michigan
Band had a grand •serenade in our regiment
in honor of the promotion of Captain Davis to
the office ofMajor, in place of Maj. Givens,
dismissed from service for cowardice in the
charge at Unionville on the 4th of March.
When Maj. Givens was ordered to charge with
his regiment, hethought it rather-) dangerous
to take the front, so he told •Cipt. Davis to
lead the charge sod he would take Command
of the centre. Capt. Davis now wears Maj.
Givens'ashoulder straps," and" aoinstiand, the
the front, centre and rear. We smite
good officers in our regiment,•and some that
would better be out of it. Lieut. \Col. Sipes,
who has commandof the regiment now, iswell
liked brefficers and men_ tiomintitid
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SPIRITUALISM AND RODGOBL/NO.—When theclergyman of Chicago waited upon the Presi-
dent of the United States, he informed then
that the proclamation for the freedom of ne-groes would be like the pope's bull, against the
comet; "but," says the President, "if the Lord
desires me to do this, why don't he inform me,who am so deeply interested in, and-responsiw
ble for, knowing ?" The Chicago• priesthooddid not understand him. They werei.Methodists. But Robert Dale Owen,who is aSpiritualist, had a communication with thespirits, and thereupon wrote a letter to Secre-tary Stanton, urgingthe proclamation upon the
country and the President as just, right and
of God. Judge Edmonds, Robert Dale Owen,and other spiritualists gave the President thelong expected communication through medi-ums, and he acted accordingly.

Now put a pin right here. In no arbitrary
arrest has this form of despotism been exer-cised toward a Puritan or Spiritualist. Dash-ieil and Olds among the Methodists, M'Phee.
ters among thePresbyterians, M'Masteramong
the Catholics, Episcopalians represented by
Judge Carmichael, all well, thoroughly and
fitly represented in prisons without Grime ;
but no Puritan, no Spiritualist, has ever been
arrested—none ever will. We have an admin-
istration controlled by Spiritualism. Gurley
is a Spiritualist, Robert Dale Owen, JudgeEdmonds, and Thad. Stevens, Burlingame,
Schurz, and Sumner are Spiritualists.

The last appointment announced is that of
Gurley, of Cincinnati, Governor of Arizona, a
Spiritualist. Has it come to this I—a great
country governed by ghosts, spirits, hobgob-
lins, table-turnings, rappings, &o. Be not de-
ceived; this is the animus of the administra-tion.—Burlingtod (Iowa) Argus,

The above is true, undoubtedly, but it does
not tell us half of "the whole truth." Judge
Edmonds, the man of "visions," is an adviser
of the President, and is frequently at Washing-
ton. We think he is now residing there. A
noted medium of New York city, is frequently
sent for, and has interviews with the Presi.
dent, the object of the latter being to obtain
communications from the spirits. This, wa
have excellent authority for saying, is strictly
true.

Inreference to the proclamation, this may .
be said. The spirit of Andrew Jackson was
called upon,and urged vehementlythat it should
not be issued. The spirit of Thom Jefferson
was called, and was in favor of issuing it. It
is now suspected that the spirit which repre-
sented itself to be that of Jefferson was an im-
poster.

From what we have been told we have no
doubtthat the President is a very firm believer
in ghosts ; but, it is said, he is more conserva-
tive than most of the conservatives who sur-
round him, and frequently remarks that the
communications from the other world are often' • '

Devil, as is his custom once a year, held au
examination to see which of his imps hag la-
bored most faithfully in his service. Calling
them together, he questioned them as to what
they had performed.

" I," said one, " raised a mighty whirlwind,
which blew the sands of the desert upon a car-
avan of Christian pilgrims, and they all per.
ished."

" Pooh !" said the Devil, what of that
their souls were all saved."

"1," said -another, "sunk a ship loaded
with Christians, and hey were all lest."

But their souls were all saved, so that did
me no good," replied the Devil, contemptu-
ously.

" Well," said a third, "in that part of
America from which your majesty has often
regretted receiving so few subjects, T, by good
management, have succeeded in having one of
your majesty's particular friends appointed
ruler, which was no sooner effeoted than he
adroitly set the inhabitants by the ears fight-
ing over a question, which he told them at the
time, would still remain the same, after years
of bloodshed.'."

"That's better," cried the Devil, " and if it
can be kept up, as you say, that country will
yet afford us a good crop."

" And I," saida fourth, " have not been idle
in that part of' the world. I MVO cultivated.
the most intimate acquaintance with many of
their divines, and have persuadedthem to drop
the Bible and take up war politics, anti taw
are having a vast influence among the circles
which have been wont to look to themfor ad-
vice."

"Ha! ha!" laughed the Devil, "you are
the smartest imp of them all, and shall have
the highest place in my favor. I see that I
shall have no cause to complain of that coun-
try being unproductive to mykingdom hereaf-
ter."—Newark Jonrnal.

MARIE THIC DigTERENO E.—Hundreds of lead-
ing Republicans and Republican papers are
urging a dissolution of the Union. Some have
advocated dissolution for years; others, like
the Tribune, believe in ,the doctrine of seces-
sion; others say they want to " whip the South
and then let them go i

• " others say they will
_never consent to a restoration of the Union ;

others say they are sick of the war and are
willing to let the Southern States go off. In
these and a score of similar forms of expres-
sion, hundreds of the leading spirits of the
Republican party have declared their willing-
ness to have the Union broken up, and their
utter hostility to its restoration and perpetua-
tion. But this ispagriotivm, and those men are
patriots, according to the Republican diction-
ary.

On the other hand, no Democrat was ever
heard to express or approve of any of these
sentiments; no Democrat either advocates or
approves of the doctrine of secession; no Dem-
ocrat is willing to see the Union dissolved; all
Democrats hold that its restoration and pre-
sx'iradon are indispensable to the prosperity
of the conntry and the perpetuity of our free
institutions ; and no Democrat avows a wil-
lingness to make peace upon any other terms
than a complete restoration of the old Union.
Bit this is treason, and Democrats are traitors,
according to the Republican dictionary.

We wish all readers to ponder this greatfast
—this fundamental andvital differencebetween
the two parties and to note the dailyproofofit
which is lound in the avowals of leading men
and papers.' And having thus confirmed the

letothem reflect upon the depthand height
and magnitude of the impudence, the audacity,
'the rascality, the total depravity displayed by

• •theseAraitorous Republicans in their whole-
elisrgeipof disloyalty" and aymapthy with

rebellion, so constantly made sodas& the Den_
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